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GLT-lllinois Power
Summer Concert '99
Mark your calendar for Saturday, June 26th.

GLT and Illinois Power are planning the ultimate free outdoor jazz and blues concert.
It will be held from 4:00 to 9:00 PM on the grounds of the McLean County Law & Justice
Center in downtown Bloomington on Saturday, June 26th.
GLT/IP Summer Concert '99 will kick off at 4:00 with Deanna Bogart's sassy blues, followed
at around 6:00 by the Duke Robillard Band's unique mix of jazz & blues. Finally, beginning
around 7:45, the night's headliner, the Freddy Cole Quartet, will present their sophisticated
brand of jazz. Freddy Cole is the younger brother of Nat King Cole and the uncle of Natalie
Cole, and a star in his own right.
GLT General Manager Bruce Bergethon is "thrilled to have GLT involved with bringing this
caliber of jazz and blues to central Illinois. These are artists that GLT plays on a regular basis.
All jazz and blues fans will recognize these artists and all central Illinois residents will certainly
enjoy their music."
"Illinois Power is excited to join with GLT in sponsoring this event," declared IP Regional
Manager, George Levi. "We're happy to have an opportunity to give something back to the
communities we serve in central Illinois. We're planning a great free musical event the entire
family can enjoy."
In addition to GLT and Illinois Power, the City of Bloomington is also sponsoring this
event. And besides the great entertainment, we'll have a wide variety of food and soft
drinks available.
Plan to make an evening of it. Bring your lawn chairs and blankets and all your jazz and
blues loving friends for what's sure to be a fabulous concert!

■
WGLT Program Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910

that when you were a young man, it wasn't first a career in music you were after, but one
in the NFL. ..

FC: I had the possibility. When I played, I was an all state football player. I was a running
back and I was pretty good. As a young man, I had those pro football aspirations. I was a
Chicago Bears fan and a Cleveland Browns fan , and Marion Motley, who used to be with
the Browns, used to live in my neighborhood. As kids, we used to play football in front of his
house where he could see us.
LK: So you were trying out .. .
FC: Yeah, but as I look back on it now, the best thing I've ever done was stay away from
football. As big as those guys are - they'll kill 'ya! (laughs)
LK: Why did you give up playing?
FC: During the last game I played, my hand was stepped on. It caused a bone infection. I
had to have several operations, so there went that career.
LK: You'd been interested in music all along, too. Did you decide right then to make music
your career?
FC: Yeah, I guess I did.
LK: You studied at Roosevelt Institute in Chicago, you attended Julliard and you have a
Masters Degree from the New England Conservatory. That's a wonderful formal education. A
lot of musicians only attend the University of Life.
FC: That's the best university you can go to! I really learned how to be a musician out here in
the streets of New York and Chicago. I can still rely on those lessons right now.
LK: Over the years, you've performed all over the world and in several languages ...
FC: I can sing in French, Spanish, Portuguese, Tagalog, Japanese and German.
LK: You've been dubbed an "overnight" success with the greater notoriety you 've been
receiving of late.
FC: (laughs) Yeah, well every dog has his day. Some of them have two, but I'm glad to get
my one. I'm satisfied with it. It's like a song I do by Alan Bergman, "On My Way to You."
There's a line in there that says 'I wouldn't change a thing that happened on my way to you.'
On the way to this point in my life, you know I don't have the power to have changed it and I
wouldn't have, either. I've had some wonderful times and made friends all over the world.
LK: Do you consider yourself to be a jazz singer, or is that label limiting to you? Some
performers don't want any sort of label at all.

FC: Well, when ever you can explain to me what a jazz singer is, then I may be able to
answer that question! (laughs) I leave labels and titles and all that stuff to critics. I have
enough problems trying to do what I do well and that's what I'm concerned with.
LK: You're recent CD "Love Makes the Changes"is a bit bluesier than your previous efforts.
Why did you go for that blues sound?
FC: When you grow up here in Chicago, you've got to know the blues. I've always been
associated with the blues. A lot of people think that I'mjust a balladeer, but I can sing and play
the blues.
LK: How do you go about choosing the songs you perform?
FC: Mostly, I go on gut instinct. Selecting material is sort of like when
you go out to buy some shoes. You don't buy the same kinds
of shoes all the time. You look for something different for
different reasons.
LK: The GLT/lllinois Power Summer Concert is on
June 26th. We're looking forward to seeing you on stage.
Can you tell us what you're like when you perform?
Do you talk a lot to the audience?
FC: They didn't come to hear me talk,
I play music. (laughs)
I'm not a big talker.
I tell'em right
away - there's
very little chatter
and all music!

GLT Summer Concert Star:

Duke Robillard
GLT blues host and Music Director Marc Boon cheerfully proclaims Duke Robillard as one of
the best guitar players he's ever heard. "His heart is in his music. This man loves what he
does. And a lot of other people love what he does, too. He first came to our attention back in
'67 when he formed Roomful of Blues, and it was rock n' roll that got him there ..."
Duke Robillard: It was a natural development. My brother, who is about ten years older than
me, had all the great rock n' roll roots music from Little Richard, Buddy Holly, Elvis, and Chuck
Berry. So I listened to and started to appreciate the blues then, even though I didn't know it
was the blues at the time. Most of the b-sides to Chuck Berry's records were slow blues and I
just loved what I heard. I think the other 50's music like the R&B stuff developed my love of
horns, which lead me to Kansas City style jazz, then to Chicago blues, delta blues, and even
country swing. All that music - rock, jazz, even early country music has its roots in the blues.
I just took a musical trip and followed my imagination and learned that the music I loved was
blues or at least was closely related.
Marc Boon: You are very much in demand these days not only as a performer but as a
producer,working with Eddy the Chief Clearwater, John Hammond, Sax Gordon Beadle, and
Jay McShann. You performed on Dylan's Grammy winner from '97, Ruth Browns' last two WC
Handy Award winners, and those great sessions with Johnny Adams, Jimmy Witherspoon,
and others. Did you have this dream for yourself when you first started out?
DR: You know, I never really visualized or had any aspirations of doing anything but playing
the music I loved and finding an audience for it. That has slowly been coming true over the last
thirty years, but in particular over the last year. It's been great to be in demand as a producer
and performer and I just feel like this is going to be a great year for me.
MB: What's brought you to where you are this year?
DR: (laughing) An awful lot of hard work. The music that I play, blues and sometimes jazz, is
away from the main stream, unless you are one of those fortunate people whose music
crosses over. I've had to work maybe a lot harder to get here, but having played on the Dylan
record after it got so many awards I think has gotten my playing to some new ears. It has
taken me a while to build my audience and radio stations like WGLT that play my music are so
very important too, not just for me but all the players who live and love blues and jazz.
MB: You've had the chance to play with the greats of music- Big Joe Turner, Jimmy
Witherspoon, Ruth Brown, to name a few. How did those experiences help you?
DR: Oh jeez! Like you said, those are great and talented people that I have such great respect
for. Playing with them and also Freddie King and Muddy Waters several times - you really

get to learn from the masters first hand. What an incredible experience! Their appreciation
for my playing and my bands kind of verified for me that I was on the right course.
MB: You have a new CD out called "New Blues for Modern Man. "Tell us a bit about that.
DR: Well, I think it really is my best record , because I think I captured the best of my blues
playing and songwriting capabilities to date. I feel like this is some of my best playing, and I
even had the chance to take an old delta blues tune and re-arrange it a bit so that has a totally
new sound to it. I even play a bit of rock n' roll, and there's a jazz instrumental that features the
whole band on it. I think it just captures what and who I am.
MB: So I trust we'll hear a lot of the new one at your show here this summer?
DR: Oh yeah. And a bunch of other stuff. I have a very talented band and we look forward to
being in central Illinois for the first time and I just hope you like the new CD.

Jazz for a Summer Night

Folk

The summer night is full of sounds ... the chirp of crickets, the hum of locusts, the laughter of
children chasing fireflies. Some things just sound better under a hot July moon. GLT's jazz
hosts have these suggestions to add to the soundtrack of your starry, starry nights ...

Acousticity host Bruce Bergethon likes these new releases .. .

Mike Mccurdy

THE LESTER YOUNG - TEDDY WILSON QUARTET - "Pres and Teddy'' (Verve)
This 1986 CD reissue of the '56 LP is perfect company on a balmy evening. Young's sax
blows cool like a summer breeze on the back of your sticky neck. Wilson's piano sprinkles like
rain drops on your arms. A must-have in any collection.
GERRY MULLIGAN - 'The Original Quartet with Chet Baker'' (Pacific Jazz)You can't get any
cooler than this west-coast pair. This two CD set documents sessions recorded in a Laurel
Canyon, CA bungalow for the first two albums released by Pacific Jazz. Includes Mulligan's
classic Watkin ' Shoes and some great standards like My Old Flame and Darn That Dream.
Marc Boon

JOE WILLIAMS - "Here's to Life" (Telarc)
Though not his swingin'est nor bluesiest,, this collection is a pleasing bunch of beautiful songs.
CASSANDRA WILSON - 'Travelin' Miles" (Bluenote)
A tribute to Miles Davis, with Cassandra's usual flair for the extraordinary.
Laura Kennedy

MADELEINE PEYROUX - "Dreamland" (Atlantic)
It's a sticky night. You're lying in a hammock. A bead of sweat rolls down your temple.
Someone hands you a bourbon and lemonade. You sip. Mmmm! That's this CD.
BILLIE HOLIDAY - "Billie's Best" (Verve)
Here's a CD that lives up to its title. Billie sings "What a Little Moonlight Can Do." If you don't
know, you're not ready for this CD yet.

THE CHIEFTAINS- 'Tears of Stone"(RCA Victor)
Possibly the most successful of the Chieftains' several recorded showcases for artists not
normally associated with Celtic music, this disc features traditional songs performed by such
as Bonnie Raitt, Joan Osborne and Diana Krall. More "predictably," it also spotlights the
artistry of The Corrs, Eileen Ivers and The Rankins.
STEVE EARLE (with the Del McCoury Band) - 'The Mountain" (E Squared)
DEL MCCOURY BAND - 'The Family" (Ceili)
These are the real deal in hard core, high lonesome bluegrass, with gifted songwriter Earle's
set of all new pieces perhaps the more "traditional"
sounding. The McCoury Band is at the
peak of its form (which is considerable) on both recordings.
CHERYL WHEELER - "Sylvia Hotel" (Philo)
Singer/songwriter Wheeler's best CD to date. Keenly-felt and effectively observed songs of
love lost are winningly balanced with some of her funniest material, including the hard-to-singalong "Potato."
JOHN LOWELL AND BEN WINSHIP - "Growling Old Men" (Snake River)
Great songs, some new and some traditional, combined with immaculate, efficient picking and
effective vocals. A hugely satisfying record that epitomizes the "less is more" approach.
BEAUSOLEIL - "Cajunization" (Rhino)
The masters of neo-traditional Cajun music in a stunning panorama of blues, waltzes, twosteps, and even some Hawaiian and surf sounds. Jerry Douglas and Sonny Landreth slide in
for some guest appearances.
SHARON SHANNON - "Spellbound : The Best of' (Green Linnet)
This ten-year retrospective by one of Ireland's best accordionists showcases her eclectic
repertoire choices as much as her virtuoso stylings. Also includes previously unreleased
live recordings.

The Second Annual
GLT Garb/Fun Foto-rama
By the Book
Heading to the lake or park today? Don't forget the sunscreen, the radio, and a good book
for company! Here, members of the GLT staff recommend a few good volumes for your
summer reading ...
Kevin Conlin - The Song and Dance Man

The New Complete Joy of Home Brewing- Charlie Papazian
If you enjoy the taste of a fine microbrewed beer, why not take the next step and become a
home brewer? This book, often referred to as "the home brewer's bible," can show you just
how easy and fun it is to make your own ales, stouts and porters. Papazian is one of the
foremost experts in the growing field of home brewing. His light, refreshing style shows that
you don't need thousands of dollars in special equipment or a degree in chemistry to make an
enjoyable beer. As Papazian says,"Relax. Don't worry. Have a homebrew."
Greg Watson - Morning Edition Host

A Good Walk Spoiled- John Feinstein
This book by occasional Morning Edition sports commentator Feinstein follows a single
season on the PGA tour. Feinstein looks at all kinds of players ... from the top dogs who make
millions every year, to the guys living in vans who struggle just to keep their tour cards. A
must read for hackers everywhere.
Marc Boon - Jazz and Blues Host

The Simpsons: A Complete Guide to our Favorite Family- Matt Groening
This book has everything you always needed to know abut the Simpsons. Lots of episode
information and silly, secret stuff.
Laura Kennedy - Jazz Host and arts reporter

Good Night, Mr. Holmes - Carole Nelson Douglas
Fans of Conan Doyle's singular detective will remember Irene Adler as the only woman to
best Sherlock Holmes. Douglas takes this delightful, witty woman, gives her own "Watson"
sidekick and narrator, and takes us on an exciting, romantic ride through 19th century Europe.
It's just the first in a series of four books steeped in high Victorian style and bizarre mysteries.
Look for cameo appearances by the likes of Oscar Wilde and Sarah Bernhardt. If you can't
don a Worth gown, take tea at the Ritz and then vanish into a swirl of London fog, then you
can at least read this book.

(or, Sun of Summer Snapshots)

Some of you are already planning your summer vacations
around the GLT outfits you'll wear in front of exotic
locations. As we did last year, we're urging GLT members
to snap a picture of you or loved ones during your
summer excursions, stylishly clad in identifiable GLTstamped clothing. Could be a hat (the old black or white
ones, or perhaps the new GLT Blues cap), a GLT-shirt or
polo, or (for those of you traveling to cooler climes) the
GLT sweatshirt.
The photo reprinted here is mostly the product of our
virtual vacations at GLT (we stay on the air all summer,
so "vacation" is kind of an imaginary construct for us), but
there is one "real" image, below. Last year, we received
photos from not only Pearle and Dave Jeffries at Great Falls, Montana, but from other GLT
friends in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Curacao,
and Sweden. To look at last year's photos,
check out our website.
By September 30, we hope you 'll send us this
year's pictures. Everybody who enters a
photo wins a cool GLT-related goody, and the
best of the photos will end up reprinted in the
December issue of the program guide, or on
our website. So whether you're going Up
Cripple Creek, Down Under, or Through the
Looking Glass, document it and enter the
second Annual GLT Foto-Rama. You'll be
glad you did!
(By the way, our panel of judges wants you
to know that you can submit nude vacation
photos, but we won't be able to put those
up on our website. Sorry.)

Pearle a nd D a ve J e ffries o f Fa irbury
a t Great Falls, M o nta n a. S ummer '98

A Challenge Issued was a Challenge Met

Fund drive
It's history. The GLT Spring '99 Fund Drive is over- and it was sooner than expected this
year, thanks to your generous pledges of support for the programming here at GLT. And what
an exciting drive it was - we asked and you responded at a record pace that just took our
breath away! Your generosity amounted to 850 pledges and-the envelope please- an
amazing $7200 pledged! Whew! Go ahead! Give yourself a pat on the back. You deserve it!

Local Businesses Fed Volunteers and Staff
Thanks to the following local businesses, the GLT staff and our fabulous phone volunteers
could maintain their energy, focus and sense of humor throughout the long days and nights of
the fund drive. We really appreciate the generous donations of meal, snacks and beverages
from the early morning to late evening ...
Avanti's
Boo Boa's Dawg House
Canteen Services
Chicago Style Pizzeria
Coffeehouse Deli
Common Ground
Dirk's Pizza Works
Garcia"s Pizza
Garlic Press
Grove Street Pizzeria
Hatter's Tea and Dessert
Holiday Inn

Throughout the spring drive, you probably heard us
mentioning businesses that issued challenges to urge you
to call in with your pledge. There were challenges from
companies ranging from a nursery to a dentist. In
addition, there were challenges from individual GLT
listeners who were anxious to see more folks join the
ranks of GLT members. We're so grateful for their
•
H aving a quick nosh
generosity and appreciate everything they did to help
courtesy of Bagelman's is
make this such a successful drive.
GL T jazz host Dan Wendt.
Individual Challengers

Robert Aften
Dennis Fox
Bob & Vicki King
Dean Puyear
Dan & Kathy Steadman

Jewel Food Stars
Jimmy John's
Jumer's Chateau
Lox Stock and Bagel
Lucca Pizza and Pasta
McDonald's
Olive Garden
Pepsi Cola General Bottlers
Pub II
Quizno's
Schnuck's

◄

GL T's All-Pro pitcher:
Mr. M arc Boon

Corporate Challengers

GL T General Manager Bruce
Bergethon pauses for a hearty
chuckle between pledge breaks.
◄

!SU Provost Or. Al Goldfarb
takes a pledge.

Bonasi & Bonasi
Dean Puyear & Associates
Dunbar, Breitweiser & Company
Etcheson Spa & Pool
Etcheson Wicker Gallery & Gifts
Green View Nursery
Harlan Vance Company
Illinois Graphics
Lamar Outdoor Advertising
Lancaster's
Osborn & Delong
Joy Szmaj - Coldwell Banker Heart
of America Realtors
Timothy Kent Gallery & Framing

To Go:

Thanks to you, we reached
the goal in record time!
Todd Phillips, Bloomington Camera Craft

Thanks to Our Program Sponsors and Underwriters

ILLINOIS POWER
(800) 755-5000

LUCCA GRILL
116 E. Market, Blm

PEORIA AREA CIVIC CHORALE
www.peoriacivicchorale.org

As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program
sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage you hear
on 89 FM.

ILLINOIS SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
(309) 438-7314

LUCCA PIZZA &PASTA
(309) 829-6662

PEORIA CIVIC CENTER
(309) 673-8900

ILLINOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
www.ilsymphony.org

McLEAN COUNTY
SERVICE COMPANY
(309) 663-2392

PRENZLER OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
(309) 829-1700

ABOUT BOOKS
221 E. Front St., Bloomington
ACME COMPUTER SERVICES
(309) 690-9019
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
(309) 692-2482
THE ALAMO II
319 North St., Normal
BABBITT'S BOOKS
104 North Street, Normal
BAGELMAN'S
503 N. Main, Normal
1503 E. Vernon, Bloomington
THE BISTRO
316 N. Main, Bloomington
BLOOMING GROVE ACADEMY
(309) 827-2932
BRADEN AUDITORIUM
Illinois State University
(309) 438-5444

COSTIGAN &WOLLRAB, P.C.
(309) 828-4310

FS FAST STOP GAS NFOOD SHOPS
1001 Six Points Road, Bloomington
1220 N. Towanda, Bloomington
1513 Morrissey, Bloomington
100 E. Exchange, Danvers
817 W. College, Normal
509 Raab Road, Normal

INTERIORS BY THE COTTAGE
1328 E. Empire, Bloomington

COUNTRY COMPANIES
(309) 557-3000

GOULD ADVERTISING AND MEDIA
(309) 827-0477

ISU ATHLETICS
(309) 438-8000

CTEE'S SCREENPRINTING
201 North Street, Normal

GREENVIEW LANDSCAPING
&NURSERY
1813 Industrial Park, Normal

JAY GOLDBERG EVENTS

DR. CORTESE FOOT
&ANKLE CLINIC
1607 Visa Drive, Normal
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington

DAVE'S WORLD
t-800-ASK-DAVE
www.davesworld.net

GROWMARK, INC.
(309) 557-6000

DEAN PUYEAR &ASSOCIATES
(309) 452- 7513

GUTHOFF &COMPANY LTD., CPA
(309) 662-4356

DENNISON FORD-BMW-TOYOTA
1508 Morrissey Dr., Bloomington

HARLAN VANCE COMPANY
(309) 888-4804

DUNBAR, BREITWEISER &CO. LLP
(309) 827-0348
www.dbc-llp.com

HATIER'S TEA &DESSERT BAR
716 E. Empire, Bloomington

BROMENN HEALTHCARE
Virginia &Franklin, Normal

EASTLAND SUITES HOTEL &CONFERENCE
CENTER
(309) 662-0000

CENTRAL ILLINOIS EYE CLINIC
1302 Franklin, Sule t000, Normal

ETCHESON SPA &POOL
1201 S. Main St., Normal

CENTRAL ILLINOIS LIGHT COMPANY
(309) 675-8850

ETCHESON WICKER GALLERY
1103 S. Main St., Normal

CHARLES ALBARELLI
Prudential Snyder/Armstrong Realty
(309) 664-1952

EVEREN SECURITIES, INC.
(309) 662-8575

CHESTNUT HEALTH SYSTEMS
210 Landmark Drive, Suite B, Normal
1003 Martin Luther King Drive, Bloomington
COLLEGE HALLS MALL
301 S. Veterans Parkway, Normal
COMMUNITY PLAYEAS
(309) 663-2121

FIRST ALLIED SECURITIES, INC.
(309) 454-7040
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
301 Fairway Drive, Bloomington
1111 S. Veterans Parkway, Bloomington
207 South East Street, LeRoy

HEARTLAND
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1226 Towanda Ave., Bloomington
HERITAGE MANOR
NURSING HOME
700 E. Walnut, Bloomington
402 S. Harrison, Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 Locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Normal

INNOTECH COMMUNICATIONS
(309) 663-5175

McLEAN COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
200 Main St., Bloomington
MORTGAGE SERVICES OF ILLINOIS
(309) 662-6693
www.msi-greatrates.com
THE MUSIC SHOPPE
126 E. Beaufort, Normal

JUMER'SCHATEAU
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington

OFTEN RUNNING
206 S. Linden, Normal

SULASKI &WEBB CPAs
(309) 828-6071

JUNCTION GALLERY
5901 N. Prospect, Peoria

OSBORN &DELONG
(309) 828-6522

TELECOURIER COMMUNICATIONS/
TOWER CELLULAR
(309) 827-4000

KAISNER CONSTRUCTION
(309) 663-4371

OLD COURTHOUSE MUSEUM
200 Main St., Bloomington

KAISNER REALTY
(309) 662-1327
www.Kaisner.com

OSF ST. JOSEPH MEDICAL CENTER
2200 E. Washington, Bloomington

KIDDER MUSIC
7728N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
KURT'S AUTOBODY
REPAIR SHOP, INC.
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington
LAKEVIEW MUSEUM
1125 West Lake Ave., Peoria

OTHER PORTS
120 North Street, Normal
OUT&ABOUT BLOOMINGTON/NORMAL
(309) 677-9256
PAINTIN' PLACE
ARTISTS MATERIALS
207 W. North Street, Normal

HORINE'SPIANOS PLUS
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria

LANCASTER'S
523 N. Main, Blm.

THE PANTAGRAPH
(309) 829-9411

LASER IMPACT
(309) 454-5974

PARKWAY AUTO LAUNDRY
307 Greenbriar Drive, Normal

LINDAKIMBER/EDWARD
JONES AND CO.
(309) 452-0766

PAXTON'S, INC.
207 E. Washington, Bloomington

THE GARLIC PRESS
108 North Street, Normal

ILLINOIS GRAPHICS
(309) 663-1375

SOLID GOLD JEWELERS
124 North St., Normal
STATE FARM INSURANCE

LAMAR OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
(800) 548-3322

ILLINOIS FARM BUREAU
(309) 557-2111

ROYAL PUBLISHING
(309) 693-3171

THE NORMALITE NEWSPAPER
(309) 454-5476

HOMETOWN PRODUCTIONS
1-800-330· 1088

FIRST STATE BANK
OF BLOOMINGTON
204 N. Prospect, Bloomington

RIVER CITY BLUES SOCIETY
(309) 682-9053
www.rcbs.org

JOYSZMAJ
Coldwell Banker Heart of America Realtors
(309) 662-9333

PANTAGRAPH PRINTING
&STATIONERY CO.
(309) 829-1071

ILLINOIS CYCLE AND FITNESS
712 E. Empire, Blm.

PRO SOUND CENTER
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Normal

TIMOTHY KENT GALLERY &FRAMING
510 IM Drive
TODD PHILLIPS
BLOOMINGTON CAMERA CRAFT
(309) 828-6279
TWIN CITY AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS
Illinois State University Planetarium
(309) 438-5007
VITESSE CYCLE SHOP
206 S. Linden, Normal
WESTMINSTERVILLAGE
2025 E. Lincoln, Bloomington
WM PUTNAM CO.
(309) 662-6272
WRIGHT PRINTING COMPANY
203 North Street, Normal
ZIMMERMAN &ARMSTRONG
INVESTMENT ADVISORS, INC.
(309) 454-7040

Is your business name here? For information on becoming a program sponsor/underwriter,
call Kathryn Carter, (309) 438-2257

Underwriter Spotlight
Stepping into the GLT underwriter spotlight this time are Illinois Power, First State Bank,
LAMAR Outdoor Advertising, and Horine's Pianos Plus ...
For 75 years, Illinois Power has been serving one quarter of the state of Illinois with electricity
and gas - that's 15,000 square miles and 650 thousand customers. It's the largest dual utilities
company in the state. But Illinois Power is about much more than just providing utilities.
There's the Warm Neighbors Program, which helps low income customers by assisting in bill
paying for those in danger of losing their heat in winter and also helping to winterize homes to
hold fuel bills down.
Bright Ideas awards grants to fund programs to enhance the quality of life in your community.
Some of the ways these grants were used include funding literacy programs, building a wildlife
viewing platform for handicapped persons, and a thermal-imaging camera for the Decatur
Fire Department.

In addition to these programs, Illinois Power also supports GLT. "We really like GLT," says
IP's George Levi. "In fact, we've teamed up with the radio station to co-sponsor the Summer
Concert. We also issue challenges during the fund drive to encourage other people to get
involved with GLT."
"We pride ourselves on good personal service at First State Bank," says President David
Besler. "Our customers like to see more faces than the ones on the money, and I like knowing
my customers and helping them out."
With so many banks being a part of a large corporate stream, it would seem the personal
service oriented community bank would be filling a much-needed niche. And First State
Bank is there to do it.
"Our customers can come in for any loan that's needed. They don't have to do it over the
phone, just come on in. We do have an 800 number, but our customers are not required to
use it. We like face-to-face dealings and most of our loans are in-house."
And helping out the folks who have commercial accounts is the bonus of having a drive up
that's open until 10 PM at First State Bank.
"My family listens to GLT. We like THE SONG AND DANCE MAN - in fact my wife and
daughter like to sing along to the show tunes. I listen to the news going into work so I can
start my day well informed. GLTis just good programming that we want to support."

LAMAR Advertising began as a family owned business many years ago. Two brothers
owned an opera house and a billboard and handbill printing business. They had a falling out
and split the business. The opera house burned down and the billboard business grew into
LAMAR Advertising, the folks responsible for many of the billboards you see on your way to
and from work each day.

"We do mass transit advertising," says account executive Glen Teidi. "But the meat and
potatoes of our business is billboards. They are actually ten huge sheets of paper which are
assembled and then pasted up."
Billboard advertising is a whole different ballgame than print or radio ads. "First of all, you
have to realize that people are viewing these as they are moving and they have only a few
seconds to see and digest them. What works are great images, bold and bright colors and
just a few words. GLT's billboards, which are designed by Osborn and Delong, really fit
the bill."
"I'm a loyal listener to GLT and I think it's good to be associated with them as an underwriter."

Horine's Pianos Plus began as a piano tuning service back in 1974. During the ?O's, owner
David Horine was trained at the Steinway factory to be a Steinway service technician something few people accomplish. He's the Steinway troubleshooter for central Illinois. In
1990, the shop became a Steinway dealer - one of only 84 in the world. "Nothing is a
Steinway but a Steinway," declares David Horine. "Nothing compares. I have a deep
appreciation for the instrument."

The 'plus' in Horine's Pianos Plus refers to their service, which includes tuning, regulating
tone and touch, and offering lessons, summer music camps, plus the usual piano
accompaniments: benches, lamps, and music and lesson books. Horine's also offers Roland
digital pianos, giving the sound of a Steinway concert grand, but with a bit of electronic tone.
Recently, Horine's Pianos Plus was given a top Steinway dealer award - the Steinway
Partners in Performance. "It's the highest honor. It was given to us for our work with the local
universities and church programs, helping with traveling Steinway artists who come to the city
and our excellent customer service."
"We support GLT because the people who listen are our customers. It's a good way to
reach people who like our products."

LTWeek at a Glance

GLTon the Road
Those lovely summer winds are blowing the GLT staff right out of their offices and into the
streets at the area's best music festivals. Why not come along for the ride?
Volunteer just a couple of hours at the GLT Festival Booth during one or more of these swell
events. Hang with the GLT staff, greet visitors to our booth and just plain enjoy the scene.
It's easy-going fun and volunteers get into ticketed events for free ...
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FRESH AIR

7

CELTIC

JAZZ

Ellington Footnote
April 29th, Duke Ellington's 100th birthday, is already an important date in jazz history - and
now that date has been entered in state record books. Governor George Ryan proclaimed
Thursday April 29 - Duke's 100th Birthday- Duke Ellington Day in Illinois.
We worked hard to gain this recognition for this jazz master and we couldn't be happier that
the whole state celebrated Duke Ellington's birthday. Also thanks to the Governor's Press
Office and State Representative Dan Rutherford who helped make April 29th extra special
in Illinois.
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To volunteer for any or all, call Pat Peterson at 309-438-3581 or e-mail to pkpeter@ilstu.edu.
And thanks!
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And don't forget the GLT Recycled Music Sale to benefit the GLT Equipment Fund, August 1921 , College Hills Mall in Normal. We'll need your help before, during and after.
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